
SHOWCASE EXHIBITS 
(county only) 

Open to all 4-H members.  Only one entry allowed per class.   Enter Monday of Fair week.  
  

The intention of the class is to provide an opportunity for 4-H members to exhibit project work that does not fit in the traditional project 
classes.  These classes are not to be used to duplicate what can be displayed in a traditional class number or to replace the 
educational display exhibit.   
  

Each exhibit piece must be labeled with member’s name, and class number.  An explanation card MUST accompany the exhibit in 
order to be judged.  Explanation card may include: how it was made, techniques used, new skills attempted, what was learned, where it 
will be used/ displayed, number of years involved in project, source of information, why the exhibit was chosen, etc.  Project division 
labeling still applies.  For example: Clothing, a 4-H Sewing/Clothing Exhibit Card attached to each entry with a safety pin and labeled 
with the member’s name, county, and project level on a piece of white fabric attached to the bottom inside of each piece in indelible ink.  
Photography, attach 4-H Photography Exhibit card and print exhibitor's name, and class number on the back.  Foods, display on white 
disposable plate covered in plastic with recipe in proper format, etc.  Check with Superintendent or Extension agent with questions.  
Club entries should use the same criteria as individuals when developing their exhibit.   
  

Judging will be based upon:  General appearance of exhibit; Quality of product shown; Project Plan/Explanation. 
  

All entries MUST be approved with appropriate Superintendent. 
  
000 1_ _   90_   4-H Showcase Exhibits  
  
Note: Fill in the first blanks (_ _) in the class number with: 
  

02  Clothing           09  Horticulture           
03  Knitting/Crocheting  10  Leathercraft      
04  Food & Nutrition  11  Photography   
05  Food Preservation  12  Fiber Art    
06  Outdoor Cookery  13  Natural Science/Engineering   
07  Home Environment  14  Other 
08  Art 
  

Note:   Fill in the second blank (_) in the class number with: 
1. Junior   2. Intermediate   3. Senior    4. Club     
  

 PICNIC & GIFT BASKETS 
(county only) 

Open to all Polk County 4-H’ers.  Enter Monday of Fair week. 
  
PICNIC BASKET 
Pack a basket with items to take on a picnic.  Themes or stories encouraged, with a “meal” for two.  Basket to include tableware, food, 
and beverage (non-alcoholic).  Menu should represent a nutritional meal, emphasizing food safety.  Should include at least two home-
made food items, made by  
exhibitor.  Include recipes.  Judging will be based on creativity, attractiveness, nutrition, taste, safety and items prepared. 
  
+511 130 001  Picnic Basket, Junior                            
+511 130 002  Picnic Basket, Intermediate         
+511 130 003  Picnic Basket, Senior                            
  
GIFT BASKET 
Pack a basket with items to give as a gift.  Basket to include at least three different types of items.  May include one home-made food 
item, made by exhibitor.   Other items can be non-food articles you have made or purchased.  Themes or stories encouraged 
(examples: baby shower, house warming, graduation).  Judging will be based on creativity, attractiveness, nutrition, taste, safety and 
items prepared. 
  
+511 130 004  Gift Basket, Junior 
+511 130 005  Gift Basket, Intermediate 
+511 130 006  Gift Basket, Senior           

Include a brief description of each Showcase exhibit  
on your entry form.  Description must indicate why the  

entry does not fit as a traditional exhibit. 
  
 


